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NANO CHALLA, ETHIOPIA

STORY

Origin: Hoja Blanca, Cuilco,
Huehuetenango - Guatemala

The Nano Challa cooperative is found in the
Agaro district in mid-western Ethiopia. Their
400 member farmers founded the cooperative
in 2010. The management is strong and
therefor they succeeded to produce highest
quality from year one. This coffee is the result
of a Tehcnoserve project that is meant to
increase the quality of the coffee and prices
for the farmers through a transparent and
sustainable system.

Producer: 400 smallholders
Elevation: 1,950 - 2,000M
Process: Washed
Variety: Ethiopian Heirloom
Taste: Sweet aromas of citrus fruits
with clean defined sugary finish
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KARIMIKUI, KENYA

STORY

Origin: Kiringyaga, Kenya

The Karimikui Coffee Factory was established
in 1966 and rests on a 6 acres piece of land
serving the villages of Githureia, Gituba
and Kiamugumo. Currently it is affiliated to
Rungeto Farmers Cooperative Society (FCS), in
an area where most smallholder farmers are
growing tea, not coffee. The farmers here are
mainly growing SL28 and SL34, accounting for
99% of the total coffee production, while we
see some occasional Ruiru 11 plants.

Producer: Karimikui Factory
Elevation: 1,650M
Process: Washed
Variety: SL28 & SL34
Taste: Notes of Black currants,
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BILDIIMOO, ETHIOPIA
Origin: Kebele, Werka - Ethiopia
Producer: Nensebo Farmers
Elevation: 1,900 - 2,000M
Process: Washed
Variety: Ethiopian Heirloom
Taste: Notes of nectarine, jasmine and
brown sugar

STORY
Bildiimoo is a privately owned communal wet
mill in Nensebo – West Arsi, collecting cherries
from various smallholders. Nensebo is one of
the districts in the Oromia region in Ethiopia.
Hills and mountain ranges characterize 70%
of this district; the rest consists of arid lands
and plateaus. Only 4,6 % of the population
have access to natural drinking water. Coffee
is an important cash crop with over 5,000
hectares planted. The total production is about
10 containers a year. They generally do lot
separation based on 150 bags of parchment,
equal to 100 bags of green coffee.

